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Folsom City Council
Staff ort

/ CITY COUNCIL ACTION

Staff recommends the City Council approve Resolution No. 1 1024 - A Resolution Updating

the City of Folsom Govemance Manual.

BACKGROUND / ISSUE

In June 202l,the City Council approved the City of Folsom Governance Manual to establish

and clariff mutually agreed upon govemance norms. The Governance Manual clarifies roles

and responsibilities, establishes specific processes, and documents governing protocols.

The Governance Manual is not punitive, nor is it intended to stifle councilmembers'

individualism in their representative role. Instead, the Governance Manual's purpose is to

establish uniform standards that help form governance nonns and provide clear guidance in
procedural areas of uncertainly.

POLICY / RULE

Folsom Municipal Code section2.06.070(C) provides that the City Council may adopt rules

governing its meetings, proceedings, and business.

MEETING DATE: 4t2512023

AGENDA SECTION: Consent Calendar

SUBJECT: Resolution No. 1 1024 - A Resolution Updating the City of
Folsom Governance Manual

FROM: City Manager's Office
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ANALYSIS

The Govemance Manual is divided into four sections

Section 1. Effective Governance - summarizes the core principles of good governance and

describes the characteristics of both an effective City Council and an effective
Councilmember.

Section 2. Roles and Responsibilities - clarifies the roles and responsibilities of the City
Councilmembers and the City Manager. This section presents an overview of roles,
describes the limitation of noninterference with the City Manager's role, gives guidelines for
responding to public complaints, and directs an orientation process for new Councilmembers.
It also offers helpful tips on the City Council's informal role.

Section 3. Communications Protocols - provides communication norms between the City
Council and the City Manager and between individual City Council members. This section
addresses communication parameters within the legal confines of the Brown Act and
provides related safe conduct guidelines for communication on social media platforms. This
section suggests that City Council members proactively keep each other informed of their
City-related activities in the community and the region and includes a collaborative reminder
that all City Council members have an equal voice and standing on all matters affecting the
City and that no single City Council member "owns" a particular issue. This section
provides guidance for speaking on behalf of the city and speaking as individual. Lastly, this
section addresses Councilmembers' representation of the city on regional agencies and
recommends proactive sharing of activity information from regional agencies.

Section 4 - Meeting Protocols - documents authority for development of the agenda and
addresses requests by external parties for agenda items and ceremonial documents. This
section supports the use of Robert's Rules of Order, memorializes meeting norms, and
provides motion guidelines. This section also provides an overview of how to address

conflicts of interest. In closing, this section acknowledges other policy documents (related to
City Council meetings and code of ethics) that should be considered as companion
documents to the Governance Manual.

The Governance Manual is intended to be updated periodically to ensure that it remains in
alignment with current laws and City practices. During the City Council's strategic planning
workshop in February 2023, Councilmembers discussed o'Council norms" as agreed upon
standards of behavior and practices. The City Council provided direction to staff to
incorporate the below newly agreed upon norms into the Governance Manual:

L) Maintain a citywide perspective toward all of our residents and constituents while
being mindful of our districts.

2l Move from 1 to we, and from campaigning to governing.

3) Work together as a body, modeling teamwork and civility for our community.
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4l Assume good intent.

5) Disagree agreeably and professionally, then commit to the decision once made.

6) Utilize long-range plans to provide big picture context that is realistic and achievable.

Z) Stay focused on the topic at hand. Ensure each member of Council has an opportunity

to speak.

8) Demonstrate respect, consideration and courtesy to all.

9) Share information and avoid surprises.

L0) Keep confidential things confidential.

L1) Respect the Council/Manager form of government and the roles of each party.

L2)Communicate concerns about staff to the City Manager; do not crrticize staff in
public.

The twelve norns listed above have been incorporated into Governance Manual Section 1 -
Effective Governance. These additions to Section I are shown in redline as attachmenl2 fot
clarity.

F'INANCIAL IMPACT

This action has no financial impact.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

This action is not considered a project under Section 15061(bX3) of the California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, and as such is exempt from environmental review'

ATTACHMENTS

1. Resolution No. 1 1024 - A Resolution Updating the Crty of Folsom Governance

Manual

2. Redline of Section 1. Effective Governance edits

3. City of Folsom Governance Manual (2021Adopted Version)

Submitted,

Elaine Andersen
City Manager
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Attachment I

Resolution No. II024 - A Resolution Updating the City of Folsom

Governance Manual



RESOLUTION NO. IIO24

A RESOLUTION UPDATING THE
CITY OF FOLSOM GOVERNANCE MANUAL

WHEREAS, a governance manual benefits the City organization and the community by
clariffing roles and responsibilities, clarifiing specific processes, and documenting governing

protocols; and

WHEREAS, a governance manual establishes and clarifies mutually agreed upon
governance nonns and establishes uniform standards that provide clear guidance in areas of
procedural uncertainly; and

WHEREAS, the Folsom City Council adopted a Govemance Manual in June 2021; and

WHEREAS, the governance manual may be updated periodically to ensure that it
remains in alignment with current laws and City practices; and

WHEREAS, during the City Council's strategic planning workshop in February 2023,

Councilmembers discussed "Council norms" as agreed upon standards of behavior and practices

and provided direction to staff to incorporate the below twelve newly agreed upon nonns into the

Governance Manual:

1. Maintain a citywide perspective toward all of our residents and constituents while being

mindful of our districts.

2. Move from 1 to we, and from campaigning to governing.

3. Work together as a body, modeling teamwork and civility for our community.

4. Assume good intent.

5. Disagree agreeably and professionally, then commit to the decision once made.

6. IJtilize long-range plans to provide big picture context that is realistic and achievable.

7. Stay focused on the topic at hand. Ensure each member of Council has an opportunity to

speak.

8. Demonstrate respect, consideration and courtesy to all.

9. Share information and avoid surprises.

10. Keep confidential things confidential.

I 1. Respect the Council/Manager form of government and the roles of each party.

12. Communicate concerns about staff to the City Manager; do not criticize staff in public.

Resolution No. 11024
Page I of2



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Folsom City Council updates the

City of Folsom Governance Manual to incorporate the above Council norms.

pASSED AND ADOPTED this 25ft day of April2023,by the following roll-call vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Council Member(s):
Council Member(s):
Council Member(s):
Council Member(s):

Rosario Rodriguez, MAYOR

ATTEST:

Christa Freemantle, CITY CLERK

Resolution No. 11024
Page2 ofZ
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Redline of Section 1. Effective Governance edits



Section 1. Effective Governance
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The Folsom City Council is committed to good governance. Together, the City Councilworks as

a cohesive unit to moke decisions in the city's best interest. While individual Councilmembers

eoch bring their unique background and expertise to their role qs an elected officiol, it is only

by working together rather than as individuqls thot the City Council cqn achieve the greatest

good for the greatest number of people.

Effective Governance as the Core Principle of the City of Folsom

The City Council's core principle of effective governance is transforming the community's

needs and desires into policies that direct the City's functions. As the City Council fulfills the

responsibility of setting policy direction, how City Council members perform their

governance role is critical. Whether meeting in Council Chambers, serving in the

community, or working with city staff, Councilmembers are always stewards of public trust.

The wellbeing of the City depends upon the responsible and professional manner in which

each Councilmember and the City Council collectively fulfills their governance roles and

responsibilities.

The City Council members and City Manager work in a coordinated manner to achieve their

common purpose of effective governance. Together, they function collaboratively with a

high degree of respect, trust, and openness. Notably, the City Council and City Manager

value diversity in style and perspective and are open to new ideas. While individuals may

have potential biases or policy preferences, all team members listen with an open mind

and are willing to have preconceived notions challenged or changed. The City Council and

City Manager strategically examine issues and situations and decide on a course of action

serving the city's mission and goals.

Effective City Councils understand that a good working relationship with each other and

staff is vital for the city to run successfully. Therefore, the City Council acts with integrity,

Section 1. Effective Governance (draft 2023 update) Page 1



civility, and a high level of professional decorum. City Council members build trust by

Striving tO have a "no secrets, no Surprises" approach as the operating norm.

Characteristics of an Effective Council

An effective Council:

LFollowsthelegalrequirementSoftheCityCharter,MunicipalCode,Stateand
Federal law and regulations

Z.LMakes decisions that are in the best interest of the City and considers that

short-term decisions often have long-term consequences

3LProvidescleardirectiontotheCityManagertoensureclarityofdirection,
specificity in scope, and mutual understanding.

opportunity to speak.

+.LSeeks consensus and common ground knowing there are rarely perfect

solutions

7. Respects the governing process and follows implementation of the will of the

majority.

achievable.

+J}_Represents all residents and knows that a vocal minority does not necessarily

reflect the view of a quiet majority

Characteristics of an Effective Council Member

An effective Council member:

beine mindful of our districts.

3. Assumes good intent.

( Shrro< infnrrn:tio end :rrnid cr rrnriqeq

6. Keeps confidential things confidential.

+7-Commits the time necessary to understand issues

Section 1. Effective Governance (draft 2023 update) Page2



a.&_Acknowledges their own potential biases, listens with an open mind, and is

willing to have preconceived ideas challenged

9. Respects the role and function of the public, city staff, and the City Manager

10. Respects the Council/Manager form of government and the roles of each party.

+1 1 . Communicates concerns about staff to the City Manager; does not criticize

staff in public.

+12 Recognizes that their colleagues were also elected, and all deserve equal

levels of respect

5.1-:!-Understands that authority rests with

individual Council members.

+.14 Limits their critique to the idea be

proposing it, and accepts criticism of or pro t taking it

personally

7.11 Respects the expertise of city ndu re to provide

factual, neutral informatio the Cou

I as a whole and not with

d not to the person

Section 1. Effective Governance (droft 2023 update) Page 3
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Section 1. Effective Governance

.#&"
The Fo$om City Councit is committed to good governqnce. Together, the City Council works as

a cohesive unit to moke decisions in the city's best interest. While individual Councilmembers

eoch bring their unique background and expertise to their role os qn elected official, it is only

by working together rather than os individuols that the City Council can achieve the greatest

good for the greotest number of people.

3\,-+

Effective Governance as the Core Principle of the City of Folsom

The City Council's core principle of effective governance is transforming the community's

needs and desires into policies that direct the City's functions. As the City Council fulfills the

responsibility of setting policy direction, how City Council members perform their

governance role is critical. Whether meeting in Council Chambers, seruing in the

community, or working with city staff, Councilmembers are always stewards of public trust.

The wellbeing of the City depends upon the responsible and professional manner in which

each Councilmember and the City Council collectively fulfills their governance roles and

responsibilities.

The City Council members and City Manager work in a coordinated manner to achieve their

common purpose of effective governance. Together, they function collaboratively with a

high degree of respect, trust, and openness. Notably, the City Council and City Manager

value diversity in style and perspective and are open to new ideas. While individuals may

have potential biases or policy preferences, allteam members listen with an open mind

and are willing to have preconceived notions challenged or changed. The City Council and

City Manager strategically examine issues and situations and decide on a course of action

serving the citys mission and goals.

Effective City Councils understand that a good working relationship with each other and

staff is vital for the city to run successfully. Therefore, the City Council acts with integrity,
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civility, and a high level of professional decorum. City Council members build trust by

striving to have a "nO secrets, nO Surprises" apprOach aS the operating norm,

Characteristics of an Effective Council

An effective Council:

1. Follows the legal requirements of the City Charter, Municipal Code, State and

Federal law and regulations

2. Makes decisions that are in the best interest of the City and considers that short-

term decisions often have long-term consequences

3. Provides clear direction to the City Manager to ensure clarity of direction, specificity

in scope, and mutual understanding.

4. Seeks consensus and common ground knowing there are rarely perfect solutions

5. Respects the governing process and follows implementation of the will of the

majority

6. Represents all residents and knows that a vocal minority does not necessarily reflect

the view of a quiet majoritY

Characteristics of an Effective Council Member

An effective Council member:

1. Commits the time necessaryto understand issues

2. Acknowledges their own potential biases, listens with an open mind, and is willing to

have preconceived ideas challenged

3. Respects the role and function of the public, city staff, and the City Manager

4. Recognizes that their colleagues were also elected, and all deserve equal levels of

respect

5. Understands that authority rests with the Council as a whole and not with individual

Council members.

6. Limits their critique to the idea being proposed and not to the person proposing it,

and accepts criticism of a policy or proposal without taking it personally

7 . Respects the expertise of city staff and understands staffs desire to provide factual,

neutral information to the Council

Section 1. Effective Governance Page2



Secti on 2. Roles and Responsibilities

.#q
The City Council's role is to qct as o public policy-setting body. lt is the City Monoger's

role to implement pubtic policy. With q strong guiding belief thot all benefit from o
cleor understonding of their respective roles, this Governance Monuql estqblishes the

normotive framework under which the City Council can perform in the most effective

mqnner possible.

T
Policy Setting and Policy lmplementation
One of the essential characteristics of an effective Council is their understanding and

agreement on roles and responsibilities. Generally, governance is about setting policy by

defining what the organization will do, and administration focuses on how to do it.

Discerning the difference can sometimes be challenging. lf the City Council discussion

focuses on long-term outcomes, it tends to be policy setting; if it focuses on short-term

objectives or incremental steps, it tends to be administrative. Since the distinction between

policy and administration is sometimes challenging to identify, the City Council and the City

Manager must clearly understand their roles and responsibilities.

Council-Manager Form of Government

Folsom is governed under the council-manager form of government. In a council-manager

government, an elected City Council serves as the city's primary legislative body. lt

appoints a city manager to oversee day-to-day municipal operations, craft the budget, and

implement and enforce the City Council's policies and direction.

Mayor's Role

Folsom's Charter defines the Mayor's role and establishes the selection of the Mayor bythe

City Council. The Mayor's primary responsibilities include:

1. Presiding at meetings of the Council;

2. Meeting regularly and as appropriate with the City Manager to provide policy

guidance relative to the actions of the Council, expressing the desires of the Council

and its members, and monitoring the administrative implementation of Council

policies;
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3. Recommending City policy, legislation, and programs, subjectto approval by a

majority of the City Council;

4. Representing the City for ceremonial purposes;

5. Representthe City in intergovernmental relations, personally or by a designated

representative with the concurrence of the Council; and

6. Establishing and dissolving limited-term ad hoc committees, subject to the approval

of the Council

Vice Mayor's Role

Folsom's Charter defines the Vice Mayor's role and establishes the selection of the Vice

Mayor by the City Council. The Vice Mayor's primary responsibility is to perform the

Mayo/s duties in the Mayor's absence.

City Manager's Role

Folsom's Charter identifies the City Manager's role as the administration of all affairs of the

City, and as such, the City Manager holds many powers and duties. This role includes, but

is not limited to:

1. Appointing and removing all assistants to the city manager and all department

heads;

2, Appointing, removing, and disciplining all employees of the city (the city manager

may delegate this authority to the several department heads, but retains certain

authorities;

3. Directing the administration of all departments;

4. Preparing the CitYs budgefi

5. Keeping the City Council fully informed and advised of the financial, administrative,

physical, and operationalcondition of the Cityand of itsfuture needs in each area,

and make such recommendations and present such plans and programs concerning

the affairs of the City;

6. providing for the enforcement and faithful execution of all laws, ordinances, rules,

regulations, acts of the City council, the City Charter and such other actions as the

City council shall direct;

7. Attending all City council meetings and taking part in the discussions of the City

council (but having no vote);

8. lnvestigating all complaints in relation to matters concerning the administration of

the City;
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g. Exercisinggeneralsupervision of all public buildings, parks, realand personal

property, assets, utilities, streets, and other public properties which are under the

ownership, control, or jurisdiction of the city;

1 0. Carrying out and enforcing all policies of the City council and all rules, regulations

and ordinances adopted bY it;

11. Cooperating with all community organizations whose purpose is to serve the

welfare and best interests of the City and of its people, business, and organizations;

12. Preparing the City council agenda in such a manner to ensure that all matters

concerning the attention of the City council are included thereon in a timely

manner;

Noninterference with City Manager's Administrative Role

The City Manager's administrative role is distinct and separate from the City Council's role.

As prescribed by the Ci!y's Charter, neither the Mayor nor any Councilmember shall interfere

with the execution of the City Manage/s powers and duties. Except for purposes of inquiry, the

Mayor and Councilmembers shall dealwith the administrative services of the City solely

through the City Manager, and neither the Mayor nor any Councilmember shall give orders to

any subordinate of the City Manager, either publicly or privately. The City Council may express

its views and fully and freely discuss with the City Manager anything pertaining to

appointment and removal of any department head or employee, but neither the Mayor nor

any Councilmember shall in any manner control or demand the appointment or removalof

any City department head or employee.

Responding to Public Complaints
It is important that when Councilmembers receive a complaint or inquiry from a member

of the public, the Councilmember should acknowledge the requestor's communication

without making promises or jumping to conclusions. As the City Manager's role is to

investigate and resolve these issues with city staff, all complaints should be forwarded to

the City Manager for a response. The City Manager will keep the City Council informed

regard i ng adm inistrative actions.

New Councilmember Orientation
Welcoming newly elected Councilmembers and providing them with the appropriate

orientation and resources is crucial to developing an effective, cohesive governance team.

1. With the Brown Act limitations in mind, current Councilmembers are encouraged to

reach out to newly elected members to welcome them and build productive working

relationships.

2. The City Manager will provide a formal orientation for new Councilmembers to:
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a. Explain roles and responsibilities;

b. lntroduce dePartment heads;

c. provide practical information such as access to City Hall, office space, security

procedures, meeting Protocols;
d. Study a typical City Council meeting agenda and explain the order of

business, consent calendar, business from the floor, and other meeting

sections and protocols such as making motions and providing direction to

the City Manager and staff during a City Council meeting.

e. Review rules regarding confidentialiry the Brown Act, and gift reporting;

3. Councilmembers shall work through the City Manager to schedule additional

meetings with department heads and/or tours of city facilities to gain a better

understanding of city services and operations'

1. Lead by exomple. Be honest, consistent, ond flexible.

2. Do not get stompeded into qction by the strong demands of speciol interest groups. Your

job is to find the entire community's long-term public interest, and you may be heoring

from o vocol minoritY.

3. Be cleor on what you stand for ond what is importont to you.

4. Think about whot you wsnt to accomplish. Do not qct rashly and assume thot only you

know the best way to accomplish things. Every issue will benefit from additionql

discussion. Your perceptions may change.

S. Sometimes we underestimate the potential impaA of a strong leadership voice. Use the

dignity of your office to help the community get past contentious lssues.

6. There can be o tremendous omount of discomfort in making very public decisions. lt is

importont to tqke a long-term perspective, weigh everything, and reoch good decisions.

7. Know that you will not be obte to satisfy everyone. lf you try, you will not be able to

de.monstrate leodership. Listen fairly, tisten thoughtfully, ond then do what is best,

8. Most of the easy decisions were made o long time ago. Mony decisions thst need to be

made con be difficutt - but you connot alwoys solve those big problems easily.

City Council's lnformal Role - Some Helpful Tips to Keep in Mind
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Section 3. Communication Protocols

.#&'
Effective communication brings individuqls together to achieve desired outcomes, qnd

it requires cleor sharing of information and qttentive listening. Successful

communicqtion builds ond mointains strong relotionships, develops reciprocoltrust,

promotes tronsporency, supports understanding with the community, and focilitotes
go od d eci s i o n - m a ki ng. As i m po rto ntly, effective co m m u n i cqti o n red u ces

misunderstonding ond decreqses the potentiol for conflict.

Communication between the City Council and the City Manager

Folsom's council-manager form of government directs the City Council to communicate

with the City Manager on all matters related to City operations, and City Council members

are therefore encouraged to contact the City Manager with questions about city operations

or issues. The City Manager will obtain the requested information or direct the appropriate

staff member to assist. When an individual City Council member seeks information that the

City Manager believes may be of interest or use to other City Council members, the City

Manager may share that information with the entire City Councilto keep all members

equally informed. The City Council should be aware that the City Manager may not readily

share Some items due to employment law, privacy rights, investigations, etc'

Agenda review sessions with the City Manager and individual City Council members are

scheduled in advance of each City Council meeting. City Council members are strongly

encouraged to ask questions about agenda items during their agenda review session, as

this allows staff time to perform additional research if necessary before the Council

meeting. City Council members are welcome to ask the questions again at the Council

meeting to benefit other Council members and the public.

Direction to City Manager at City Council Meetings

ln providing direction to the City Manager and staff during City Council meetings, the City

Council should ensure that direction and motions provide unambiguous policy direction,

x
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including specificity and scope of the desired action. lf a motion seems unclear, City Council

members should ask for clarification to be sure all agree on the proposed direction.

Communication between City Council Members

City Council Members should treat each other with dignity and respect and observe a high

levelof professionaldecorum both on and off the dais. This respectfulapproach supports

a productive sense of camaraderie and sets an example for civil decorum in City Council

meetings.

Brown Act
The California open meeting law, commonly known as the "Brown Act," requires all City

Council meetings to be open to the public (subject to a few limited exceptions). A meeting

is defined as any congregation of a majority of the members of a legislative body at the

same time and place to hear, discuss, and deliberate upon any item that is within the

subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body. Accordingly, meetings or discussions

between three or more members of the Folsom City Councilcould violate the Brown Act if
such meeting is to discuss any matter within the subject matter jurisdiction of the City

Council (e.g., City parks and recreation programs, budget, staffing, streets and traffic, public

improvements, or private development projects, etc.) without first complying with agenda-

posting and noticing requirements of the Brown Act.

Meetings subject to the Brown Act are not limited to face-to-face gatherings. They also

include any communication medium or device (for example, telephone conversations, text

messages, social media postings, etc.) through which a majority of the City Council

discusses, deliberates, or acts on an item of business outside of a noticed meeting.

Communication technologies present particular Brown Act challenges. For example,

standard email practices of forwarding or replying to messages can easily lead to a serial

meeting prohibited by the Brown Act, as can participation by a majority of the Council

members in an internet chatroom, social media format, a Facebook page posting, or blog

dialogue.

Social Media
City Council members should use the same professionalism and sound judgment exercised

in public meetings when communicating on social media. Beyond standards of
professionalism, City Council members should also be mindful of legal restrictions on their
social media activity.

ln 2020, State legislation (AB 992) amended the Brown Act to address public officials' use of
social media, and two particular elements are essential to keep in mind. First, AB 992

clarifies that a public official may have their separate conversation on social media

platforms to answer questions, provide information to the public, or solicit information
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from the public regarding a matter within the legislative body's subject matter jurisdiction

However, this is legally permissible as long as a majority of the members of the legislative

body do not use the social media platform to discuss among themselves of the same

matter, including making posts, commenting, and even using digital icons that express

reactions (i.e., emojis, "liking", thumbs up, thumbs down, etc.) to the discussion made by

other members of the legislative body.

Key point: A City Council member moy hove their own conversation on social media

obout a mqtter within the City Council's subject matter jurisdiction, up to the point when

a majority of the City Council members starts to hove the same conversotion on their

own. Once there is a moiority of City Council members having their own "seporate"

conversation on social medio about the same subject matter, then those conversations

must cease altogether. Simp$ using o digitol icon (such as emojis) constitutes hoving a

conversotion under AB 992.

Secondly, AB gg2goes further by prohibiting a member of a legislative body from

responding directly to any communication on an internet-based social media platform

regarding a matter that is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body that

is made, posted, or shared by any other member of the legislative body. ln other words, if a

public official posts a comment in response to another public official's social media post

about an agency issue, that could be a Brown Act violation under AB 992 (assuming both

public officials serve on the same legislative body). AB 992 covers commonly used social

media platforms such as Facebook, lnstagram, Snapchat, Twitter, blogs, TiKTok, and Reddit.

Key Point: Be coreful not to comment on onother City Council member's posting on

social medio, including posting comments, retweeting, "liking," "disliking," responding

with positive or negotive emojis, ond reposting. Violotions of the Brown Act con

potentially lead to involidation of future City Council actions, poyment of o chollenger's

attorney fees, dnd even criminol prosecution for the offender.

City Council members should proactively keep each other informed of their C

activities in the community and the region. City Council members should also
ity-related
report on

important discussions and actions from the regional agencies they serve. This reporting of

activities and actions is best accomplished at a City Council meeting either during

discussion of related agendized items or during the Council Comments segment of a

meeting.

The proactive sharing of activities contributes to the collaborative nature of the City

Council's work and respects the role of all members. lmportantly, this sharing of

information honors the standard that no single City Council member "owns" a particular
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issue or effort. lt also reinforces the notion that all members have an equalvoice and

standing on all matters affecting the City.

communication between city council Members and the Public

Speaking for "the City"

When a City Council Member is requested to speak to a group or is asked the Council's

position on an issue, the response should reflect the Council's position as a whole as taken

in op"n session. Of course, a member may clariflT their vote on a matter by stating, "While I

voted against 'X,' the City Council voted in support of it." When representing the City at

meetings or other venues, those in attendance must understand the Council's position as

well as the position of an individual member.

Confidential or sensitive City information, including closed session materia ls and

discussions, shall not be disclosed in any circumstances, including via electronic

communication.

Corresoondence
Members of the City Council will often be called upon to write letters to residents,

businesses, or other public agencies. Typically, the Mayor will transmit the City's position

on policy matters to outside agencies on behalf of the City Council. lndividual members of

the Council will often prepare letters for constituents to respond to inquiries or provide

requested information. City letterhead is available for this purpose, and staff can assist in

the preparation of such correspondence. Requests for assistance should be made to the

City Manager.

On occasion, members may wish to transmit correspondence on an issue upon which the

Council has yet to take a position or has no position. ln these circumstances, members

should indicate either in correspondence or verbally that they are not speaking for the City

Council as a whole, but for themselves as a private citizen or as one member of the Council.

Council Members should avoid expressing opinions that could be perceived as biased or

creating an appearance of bias when communicating about a matter that has the potential

of coming before the Council for action'

After the City Council has taken a position on an issue, official City correspondence related

to the issue should reflect this position. Similar to verbal communication standards, a City

Council member who disagrees with the majority opinion may express their position by

indicating that, "While I voted against 'X,' the City Council voted in support of it." ln
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addition, City letterhead and staff support cannot be utilized for any personal purpose or in

the Council Member's own campaign, including letters of recommendation.

Representing the City on RegionalAgencies

City Council members are assigned to represent the City on a variety of regional agency

boards and commissions. Active participation by City Council members on regional

agencies ensures the City's interests are adequately represented, advances Folsom's

standing in the region, and allows City Council members to gain additional experience

while developing connections with leaders from other jurisdictions. City Council members

should exhibit the same dedication to regional agency meetings as they do to Council

meetings through regular attendance, knowledge of the agenda, and engagement in policy

discussions. lf a City Council member is unable to attend a meeting, they should advise the

a lternative representative.

Assignments to regional agencies are generally proposed by the Mayor and require the

concurrence of the City Council. Care should be taken to distribute the workload as evenly

as possible and capitalize on subject matter expertise. Keeping regional assignments as

consistent as possible year-to-year maintains the City's knowledge and seniority on

regional agency.

Council meetings provide an opportunityto "report out" on regional activity so that all City

Council members, staff, and the public are fully informed. See "Keeping Each Other

lnformed of Activities and Reporting on Regional Agency Action" earlier in this section for

additional details.

###
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Section 4. Council Meeting Protocols

.#q
The peopte of this Stote do not yietd their sovereignty to the ogencies which serve

them, The people, in delegoting authority, do not give their public servonts the rightto

decide whqt is good for the peopte to know qnd whqt is not good for them to know.

The peopte insist on remqining informed so thot they moy retain control over the

instruments theY have created.

California Brown Act

-.,{l'+

Conducting Open Meetings

Folsom City Council meetings are held in compliance with the California Brown Act,

which prescribes requirements for open and public meetings, notice of meetings,

public participation, and general agenda title guidelines.

Placing an ltem on the Agenda

Folsom Municipal Code section 2.06.070(A)(1) places the responsibility to develop

the agenda for City Council meetings on the Mayor and the City Manager.

Generally, items placed on the agenda will be generated by staff, but occasionally

items may be proposed by either a City Council member or a member of the public.

Agenda ltems Proposed by a City Council Member

A City Council member may request an item be placed on a future agenda by

contacting the Mayor or City Manager. When the proposal entails wholly new policy

direction or an issue that has not previously been considered, the Mayor and City

Manager may place the item on an agenda to seek preliminary consensus from the

City Council whether to investigate the proposal further. Staff will not conduct

research or prepare a staff report until receiving direction to do so from the City

Manager.
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Agenda ltems Proposed by Members of the Public

A member of the public may propose an item be placed on a future agenda by

contacting a City Council member, pursuant to Folsom Municipal Code section

2.06,070(AX2). The City Council member should communicate the request to the

Mayor and City Manager for appropriate handling and scheduling.

Rules of Order
The City Council generally meets twice per month to conduct the public's business,

and it is essential that meetings be orderly, efficient, and well-run. The City Council

may establish and adopt by resolution its meeting procedures, and as to matters

not covered by Council-adopted procedures, the Folsom Municipal Code provides

that those matters shall be governed under the most current edition of Robert's

Rules of Order. The Mayor presides over meetings of the City Council; in the

absence of the Mayor, the Vice Mayor shall preside. ln the absence of the Mayor

and Vice Mayor, the City Council may designate a senior member of the City Council

to serve as temporary presiding officer to facilitate the conduct of the meeting.

City Council Meeting Norms
For most agenda items, the following sequence of steps will occur:

1. Staff presentation
2. Questions from the CitY Council

3. public hearing or public comment (depending upon the nature of the item)

4. Follow up questions from the City Council, if any

5. Motion or proposed direction to staff (see below for more detail regarding

motions)
6. Discussion by the CitY Council

7. Vote on motion, orverbal expression of consensus

Certain hearings (such as appeals, community facility district formations, utility rate

increases, etc.) may require additional procedures, and the City Attorney will

provide appropriate instructions to guide the City Council's sequence of steps in

those instances.
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Making and Seconding Motions
Direction is given by the City Council through motions, which are verbal tools to

focus discussion on proposed action and, eventually, to memorialize City Council

direction. A motion supports orderly deliberation and ensures allvoices are heard

Motions should begin with "l move . , ." to make it clear that this is a motion for
action. Most staff reports contain staffs suggested motion-ready language within

the "recommendation" section at the beginning of each staff report, but City Council

members may make any desired motion. Motions require another City Council

member to "second" the motion, which indicates there is interest in taking action on

the motion. Motions are seconded byverbalizing"l second the motion". Any City

Council member or the Mayor may make or second a motion.

Before the Mayor asks the City Clerk to call the question, the City Council may

continue to discuss and deliberate on the merit of the motion. The maker of a

motion has the right to speak so the City Council understands the basic premise of
the motion, and to address any argument or opposition to the motion.

The most commonly used motions are:

Motion Type Action Accomplished Language

Main/Original motion The first motion made
which proposes action

"l move that..,"

Amending a motion Either adds or subtracts
to the preceding motion

"l move that the motion
be amended by..."

Refer to a commission or
committee

Refers the matter to a
commission or
committee

"l move that the issue be

referred to the
[appropriate commission
or committeel"

Continue or Postpone Continues or postpones
action to a future date
(this can be to a date
certain, or off-calendar to
indicate open-ended
continuation

"l move that the issue be

[continued to [specific
date or off-calendarl"

Previous Question Ends discussion and
compels a vote

"l move the previous
question"
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Limit Debate Re-focuses lengthy or off-
topic discussion, without
blocking further
discussion

"l move to limit
discussion to [time limit
or topic]"

ln addition, a "point of order" question seryes to bring discussion that has detoured

away from meeting norms back to conformance with proper procedures. The

Mayor or any City Council member may call a point of order'

The City Attorney provides advice during meetings in response to legal or
procedural inquiries from the Mayor and City Council members. The City Attorney

may also assist the City Council in framing complex motions to ensure clarity of
intent and legal sufficiency.

Proclamations and Resolutions of Commendation

From time to time, the City receives requests from external parties for
proclamations and resolutions of commendations. These requests are generally

submitted to the Mayor, as the Folsom Municipal Code identifies the Mayor as

responsible for representing the City for ceremonial purposes. lf the Mayor

approves the request and indicates the item should be placed on a City Council

agenda, staff will prepare the appropriate item.

External oresentations
From time to time, the City receives requests from external parties to make a

presentation to the City Council. Similar to agenda items proposed by members of

the public, requests by external parties to make a presentation before the City

Council should be communicated to the Mayor and City Manager for appropriate

handling and agenda scheduling.

Reporting and Avoiding Conflicts of lnterest

The Political Reform Act of 1974 ("the Act") establishes conflict-of-interest laws in

California, The Act limits the receipt of specified gifts and honoraria and

promulgates the principle that public officials should perform their duties serving

the public in an impartial manner, free from bias caused by their own financial

interests or the interests of persons who have supported them. ln addition, the Act
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sets up a mechanism whereby assets and income of public officials which may be

materially affected by their official actions shall be disclosed and in certain

circumstances the officials are disqualified from acting within their official capacity

so that conflicts of interest may be avoided.

To determine whether a conflict of interest exists under the Act, the California Fair

Political Practices Commission (FPPC) prescribes a four-step process, which is

complex and time-consuming to properly analyze. The four considerations are:

STEP 1: ls it reasonably foreseeable that the governmental decision will have

a financial effect on any of the public official's financial interests?

STEP 2: Will the reasonably foreseeable financial effect be material?

STEP 3: Will the material financial effect on the public official's financial

interest be indistinguishable from its effects on the public generally?

STEP 4: ls the public official "making, participating in making, or in any way

attempting to use his or her official position to influence the governmental

decision"?

Key Point: It is of poromount importonce thqt City Council members consult
with the City Attorney to determine the existence of o conflict of interest.
This consultqtion should hoppen hefore a City Council meeting when q

possible conflict exists relqted to qn ogendized item. The City Attorney will

ossisf City Council members in determining whether o conflict of interest exists. lf
a conflict exists, and no exceptions qpply, disquolificqtion is required. The rules

ond interpretation ore complicated, qnd the Act deals with conflict-of-interest

situations on o trqnsactionql, or cose-by-case, bosis. This meqns thqt situqtions

must be ossessed for possible conflicts of interest in the light of their individual

focts. The Act demands continuql qttention on the port of officiols. They must

exqmine each transqction to determine if a conflict of interest thqt triggers

d i sq u o I ifi coti o n exists.

When a conflict is determined to exist in relation to an agendized item before the
City Council, the conflicted City Council member must:

1 . Publicly identify the nature of the conflict / financial interest that causes the

conflict (except that he or she need not disclose the street address of a
residence);
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2. Recuse from discussing and voting on the matter; and

3. Leave the meeting room and refrain from participating in discussion of the

item until after the decision has been made

a. Exception: Conflicted City Council members do not need to leave the

dais for items on the Consent Calendar, but they still must disclose the
nature of the conflict / financial interest and refrain from voting on

that item

Comoanion Documents

The City Council has previously approved the below-referenced policies, which

should be considered as companion documents to this Governance Manual.

1. Resolution No. 9689 - A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Folsom

Relating to City Council Meetings, Proceedings, and Business (2015)

2. Resolution No. 7788 - A Resolution Adopting a Code of Ethics Appliable to

the City Council, City Commissions and Committees (2006)

####
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